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Smashing Blow 
Breaks Enemy 

On The Piave

London and Paris Read In lt|[ 
Unconditional Surrender

fv

ITS HEIGHTH IN ST: JOHNIP
1
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Few Days More Should 
See Decline, Says 

, Minister

TOTâCâSBMW 751

Independent State 
Formed In Hungary

Comments on Austrian 
Reply to U. S. 

President
Austro-Hungarian Resistance Gives Way 

In Central Positions; British Nearer 
Valenciennes ; French Close In Oil 
Guise

NEW DONE 15,000
SENSATION IN REICHSTAG Count Karolyi the Moving Spirit—Will Be 

Opposed to the Dynasty
Allies Overcoming Resistance 

of the Austrians
I

V-
There Wife Sixtses This Mem- 

ing—V. A D*« Going toMisto 
—Grand Falls Appeal With- 
drsws—Epidemic Not so Bad 
is Ontario sad Seme Other 
Places

Socialist Says it Must be War 
With Hohenzsllems or Peace 
Without Them—Open Call Far 
Abdication ef Kaiser—Amend- 
ment of Constitutien Approved

WHfa the Allied Forces on the Piave, Oct 28—(By the Associated Press, 8 
ilp, m.)—The last Unes of the Austro-Hungarian resistance on the central posi
tions along tile Have River were broken today by the British, French and Ital
ian forces.

The Austrians were dealt a smashing blow. It resulted in the Allies making 
new advances pushing forward as far as Vayolia, which was taken by the vic
torious Italians notwithstanding desperate resistance.

Italian Headquarters on the Piave, Oct. 28—“We used to say that all roads 
led to Rome,” said an Italian general, speaking of the new advance, “but now it 
appears that all roads lead towards the land of the barbarians.”

Italian Headquarters, Oct. 8b—Fifteen CLOSING IN ON GUISE.
.thousand prisoners had been taken by 
The British, Italians and French up to 
late today in the advance across the 
Piave which for the third time in one 
year is the scene, of a desperate battle.
This time, however, the tables are turned 
against the Austrians who are steadily 
being pressed back from the eastern 
ink of the river. >
The battle now has been going on for 

ive days and has been marked by the 
iesperate resistance of the Austrians.

They have directed their artillery fire 
against pontoon bridges thrown across 
the Piave and their bombing airplanes 
.also have caused trouble for the Allies.
The Allies not only hare had to battle 
against the swift river current, but also 
to contend with the renewal of the pon
toons and foot bridges damaged by the 
Austrians. Once across the river the 
Allies have had to overcome strong 
Austrian trench positions and machine 
gun posts.

Austrian prisoners declare that they 
know nothing of the political situation 
at home and the efforts of their govern
ment to arrange an armistice. The Aus
trian army post office is said to have stop- 

the delivery * mati some time ago.
Although facing a heavy cannonade 

,amà Stem* machine gun fire, the Allied 
troops succeeded in effecting a twgsing 
of the Piave. The British, Italian on*
French soldiers are in the best ofopirite 
and eager to continue the advance.

All the roads leading to the mountains 
or the Piave are crowded with heavy 

of troops, guns and other war 
to the front in or-

OESPERATE BATTLE.Copenhagen, Oct 29—An Independent and anti-dynastic state has been 
formed in Hungary under the lcadershi p of Count Michael Karolyi in agreement 
with the Czechs and south Slavonians, according to Vienna reports received by 
the Potitiken.

In a speech at Budapest, Karoiyt de dared he' had presented his programme 
to Emperor Charles, who refused to accept it Karolyi thereupon put into 
effect his plan for an independent state. t

Count Michael Karolyi is president of the Hungarian independent party 
and has long been an opponent of the government party of Count Tisza. He 
has been in favor of Hungarian independence and on October 20 submitted a 
motion in the Hungarian house of lords for the disunion of Hungary from 
Austria.

Fight New He* Been Going on 
for Five Days in Piave River 
Section—New* ef Trouble* at 
Home Kept From SoldiersLondon, Oct. 29—Austria’s reply to 

President Wilson is viewed here as an 
unconditional surrender. Although recog
nised as an event of intrinsically the 
greatest moment, denoting the breaking 
up of Hapsburg power, main interest in 
the situation ties in the effect it will in
evitably have on the position of Ger
many.
“Capitulation,” Says Paris.

Paris, Oct 29—“The capitulation of ; 
Austria” is the unvarying caption with 
which the morning newspapers precede 
Count Julius Andrassy’s note to Presi
dent Wilson. The editorials, while ac
cepting this conclusion, urge caution lest 
there be a hidden snare behind the Aus
trian offer.

That the epidemic of Spanish influ- 
has bean at its height in St. John 

for the last two or three days, and that 
after two or three more it should show a 
decline, was the encouraging statement 
of Hon. W. F. Roberts, minister of pub
lic health, speaking to a Times reporter 
this afternoon. He hopes that within a 
week the situation will be well in hand 
and the disease well under control.

Cases so far reported to the board of 
health aggregate 751. Yesterday fifty- 
six new cases were reported, anfl this 
morning sixteen. Of this number it it 
estimated that at least MO have fully re
covered and the patients are able to bt 
about again. This morning four houses 

released from quarantine, and this 
afternoon five more will be released.
To help in Mhttek

The V. A. D. officials have arranged 
to assist the health department >te meet 
an ugent call that was received from 
Minto, N. B., for assistance and nurses.
The hospital unit which was Rationed 
at Partridge Island have been Able to 
dose their work there and are ready 
to leave for Minto tomorrow morning.
The unit consists of Miss Genevieve 
Monroe, acting matron. Mrs. McLean 
and Miss Marguerite Adams and all 
have voluteered to go to Minto to assist 
in the work of mercy, Mrs. Kuhrtng, 
who Is in charge of the V. A. D. work
ers, Is anxious to get mené,skilled work
ers and would be H*d toget one or two 
more volunteers who Would be ready to 
join the party going "to Minto.

The appeal for financial aisitance from 
Grand Falls has been’-cancelled. It is 
understood that the appeal was made 
through a misunderstanding, the clti- masses 
sens’ committee not realising that the material proceeding 
expenses of the campaign to fight the derly fashion. When a staff auto rushes 
epidemic are to be met by the muni- by at sixty miles an hour, it is a com- 
dpality and if necessary with govern-* mon joke among the soldiers to exclaim: 
ment assistance. Regarding other kinds “They are trying to beat us to Vienna.” 
of help as to the caring for patients, etc, 
every assistance possible will be ren
dered by the health officials.

That the V. A. D. staff is doing noble 
work is evinced by the fact that they 
are now supplying seventy families with 
diets. A great many urgent appeals 
were made to them this morning and 
they are sparing neither time nor labor

(Continued on page 2, sixth column)
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Paris, Oct. 29—General Debeney’g first army continues to close in on Gebe 
and has captured German first fine trenches and the barracks and hospitals 
south of the chateau in the town of Guise, according to the war office statement 
today.

V

HIT ASKS 
RK RETURN OF

South of Guise the French have passed beyond the Louvry Farm. They 
also continue to make progress on the right bank of the Peron River.

“The artillery fire has been rather lively in the region of the Oise, espec
ially opposite Grand Verly.

“On the right of the Peron, French elements continue to progress east of 
Mooceau-Le-Nevf and have taken forty prisoners. On the front of the Serre 
there has been great machine gun activity. French patrols everywhere are in 
contact with the enemy.”

I

were

COTTAGE AT DUCKWild Time in 
The Reichistag.

Amsterdam, Oct. 28—(By The As
sociated Press)—Exciting scenes occur
red in the German Reichstag on Friday 
and Saturday. Outspoken speeches were 
indulged in.

An independent Socialist, Dr. Cohn, 
who declared that the war was lost after 
the first battle of the Marne, said that 
General Ludendorff at the end of Sept
ember proposed the formation of a gov
ernment empowered to negotiate an 
armstice with President Wilson as it 

jtfWfrwdMe to guarantee the main- 
talnance of the war mWcfi longer.

“The question cannot longer be evaded,’ 
said Dr. Cohn, “war with the Hohenzol- 
lerne or peace without the Hohenzollems.

itiefc-Will follow on world 
and world militarism, and 

we will overcome them. We extend our 
hand to our friends beyond the frontier 
in this struggle.”

The speech

Nearer Valenciennes.
With the British Armies in France 

and Belgium, Oct 28—(By the Asso
ciated Press)—The British launched a 
local attack this morning south of Val
enciennes. They improved their posi
tions and drew closer to the town, 
which is infested with enemy machine 
guns. On the rest of the front it was 
comparatively quiet

Criticize* President in Answer to 
Letter s Appeal — Speeks of 
“Obscure Purposes and Wav
ering Will*London, Oct. 29—Turkey 

has independently presented
, , w . . New York, Oct 29-CoL Theodore

peace proposals to the Entente ansWering President Wilsonfs
nations, according to a report appeal for return of a Democratic mar 
from Constantinople forward- ’
ed by the correspondent at transfer"' SSritrol to Republican leader- 
Copenhagen of the Exchange ^"w$S
Telegraph Company. It IS that America Is determined to speed up 
nrlrlorl that thp nerentintlrins are the war and insist on unconditional sur-added that me negotiations are render„ o{ the enwny) and would serve
expected to end soon. notice on Germany “and her vassal

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS— states” that they would have to deal
henceforth “with the resolute and 
straightforward soul of the American 
people and not merely with the obscure 
purposes and wavering will of Mr, Wil
son.”

Declaring that half the leaders of the 
president’s own party opposed him when 
he had committed himself to war 

I measures, Mr. Roosevelt asserted that 
I the heads of the Republican organization 
I in congress supported the administration 
| when a declaration of war was needed, 
when there was a demand for the draft, 
when the army was sent overseas, and 
when money was required by taxation or 

! by loans.
—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS-

Theft From A. W. Adams* Sum
mer Resideace — All Yeai 
Round Police Protection Needed

Haig's Report
London, Oct. 29—Artillery duels and 

patrol encounters were the only activity 
on the British front during the night, ac
cording to Field Marshal’s Haig’s report 
today in his official statement,

Havre, Oct 28—The official communi
cation from Belgian headquarters says: 
“French troops continue to exert pres- 

the enemy, advancing on the 
right bank of the Lys River; they, have 
reached the railroad between Peteghem 
and Wareghem and have gone beyond 
that road at several points.

“The enemy artillery was active 
throughout the day along the whole 
front”
American Front Busy

ped

: (The nee*, tor. continued 
tection in the sunuroan districts around 
thé city duriqg the. winter months, aa 
welt as for the summer, was again il
lustrated when a break was çoade into 
A. W. Adams’ summer home at Duck 
Cove.
for three weeks and a few days ago the 
shutters were put on and everything 
made as secure as possible for the win
ter. Mr. Adams had occasion to visit 
the cottage yesterday and on arrival 
there found that the house bad been en
tered. As the doors and windows were 
well secured, it was only by a determin
ed effort that an entry had been made.

Before he had time to ascertain what 
was missing, the telephone rang and 
Policeman Quilty asked if the house had 
been broken into, saying that he had 
observed two boys coming from that 
direction a little while before he saw 
Mr. Adams driving towards it He had 
pursued the lads and had secured some 
parcels they had dropped. Mr. Adams 
soon identified the contents of the par
cels as goods which had been taken 
from his place and complimented the 
policeman on Ms prompt and efficient 
work in recovering them.

The boys who had been responsible 
for the burglary had managed to make 
their escape through the woods when 
pursued, but the policeman had an op
portunity to get a good look at them, 
and their arrest is expected before long.

Every year, almost as soon as the sum
mer residences are closed and through
out the winter such breaks occur with 
unpleasant regularity. Under the pres
ent arrangement the municipality keeps 
a policeman on duty during the summer 
months and until November 1, and the 
occurrence yesterday was but an illus
tration of his usefulness. Summer resi
dents complain that the time the police- 

is laid off is the time he is most

P™

sure on
The place has been unoccupied

was received with much 
commotion, such cries of “shame” and 
applause that the vice-president threat
ened to have the chamber cleared.

Another Socialist, Otto Ruehle, was 
called to order for declaring that the em
peror must abdicate. He retorted, 
call to order won’t save him from the 
criminal court.”

The house debated the bill amend
ing the constitution which was passed 
Saturday. Several speakers displayed 
anxiety that the reforms were not dictat
ed by the enemy, but had been advocat
ed since the spring of 1917.

State Secretary Groeber, and the war 
minister. Major General Scheuch, both 
declared that there was nothing in the 
reforms which could endanger the firm 
structure of the army or the personal 
relationship between the Prussian king 
and the officers.

There.King Victor 
Italian H 

Oct 28—(By the Associated Press)— 
King Victor Emmanuel saw the Allied 
soldiers make the difficult crossing of 
the Piave. He was dressed, as usual, in 
a uniform made of the same material as 
those of the private soldiers.

The king was under the fire of the 
Austrian guns and was at various points 
where gas shells and shrapnel were fall
ing. He spent much time near where 
there was a heavy bombardment to pre
vent the Allied passage of the river.

Vienna, Oct. 28, via London, Oct 29 
—A great battle is raging on a front of 
thirty-seven miles east of the Brenta, ac
cording to the official statement today 
from Austro-Hungarian headquarters.

-BUY-VICTORY-BONDS-

eadquarters on the Piave,“A With the American Army Northwest 
of Verdun, Oct 29—(By the Associated 
Press, 10 p>m.)—Activities along the cen
tre of the American front began long 
before daylight this morning with a fur
ious bombardment. The enemy opened 
a heavy fire with gas shells at 2.80 
o’clock, and it was changed to high ex
plosives between four and five. 
American artillery responded. American 
patrols were active in Bantheville Wood 
all night.
Short of Gasoline.

Paris, Oct. 29—The German army is 
suffering from a gasoline famine, says 
the Matin. At many places the Allies 
have found tractors in perfect condition 
which had been abandoned through lack 
of gasoline.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS-

MATTER RF UN The
I FIRST DAY WAS 

BETTER THAN INSENDS UP PRICE OF
MEATS IN STATESA Threat to Charles.

Paris, Oct. 28—(Havas Agency)—A 
Vienna despatch says that Czecho-Slo- 
vak deputies,in the course of an audience 
with Emperor Charles of Austria, asked 
teiat Austro-German troops be removed 
from their portions of the empire and 
that Czecho-Slovak regiments be return
ed. It is said they made it clear to the 
emperor that an internal revolution 
might ensue if the request was not 
granted.
Mission to Switzerland.

Berne, Oct. 29—(Havas Agency)— 
Baron Chemecky, Austrian publicist,has 
arrived in Switzerland, according to the 
Neue Zeitung of Zurich, which says that 
before he left Vienna he had an audi
ence with Emperor Charles.
The German Constitution.

Copenhagen, Oct. 29—According to a 
Berlin telegram the German federal 
council has approved the bill amending 
the imperial constitution in the form as 
adopted by the Reichstag.

Reported Also That There is 
Move to Impeach Hun War 
Lords—Hindenburg Said to lie 
at Antwerp to Fight

i

TWO YEARS AND HALF
GERMAN PRISONER; NOW

IS ON WAY HOMEFour Celts a Pound Because ef 
Military Demands on 
Tonnage

NEARLY 300 AIRPLANES 
OF ENEMY TO ONLY 24

British An Atlantic Port, Oct. 29—Private 
Robin Hunt of Vancouver, who spent 
tMrty-two months in German prison 
camps, has arrived here from overseas. 
He was captured in the second battle of 
Ypres and, having developed acute 
theumotism, was recently repatriated 
through Switzerland.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS-

IN YEAR 1917New York, Oct. 29—Supreme war 
council of allied nations meet today at 
Versailles to consider conditions of ar
mistice requested by Germany and Aus
tria-Hungary.

Zurich despatch says liberals in Reich
stag have appointed commission to con
sider impeachment of German war lords.

Despatch to Times from Holland says 
Hindenburg has arrived at Antwerp 
where elaborate preparations for defense 
of city are in progress.

Holland preparing to defend ber 
neutrality.

President Wilson approves 26 cent 
copper price from November 1 to Jan
uary 1.

Secretary Baker in discussing reports 
that war efforts were slowing down as 
result of peace talk says war work must 
go on.

Washington, Oct. 29—Owing to the 
demands made upon British tonnage by 
military requirements in the transporta
tion of American troops the British food 
controller has ordered a reduction of the 
fresh meat ration from one pound to 
three-quarters of a pound weekly as well 
as an increase of four cents a pound in 
the retail price of all meats.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
WORKERS ON BOYS’

CLOTHING IN NEW
YORK GO ON STRIKE.

More Frem Four Provinces Than 
Frees All Nine Then — New 
Brunswick Total Yesterday Was I 
One Million

London, Oct. 29—(British Wireless 
Service)—Reports describing operations 
of the British forces in Italy under Lord 
Cavan pay high tribute to the brilliant 
and successful work of the Royal Air 
Force. F ram March 10 to September 14, 

no fewer than 294 enemy airplanes were 
brought down and nine hostile balloons 
destroyed with a loss of only twenty- 
four British machines. The proportion 
of ten enemy machines destroyed for 
every British machine reported missing, 
it is pointed out, reveals the very striking 
superiority in airmansMp of Brtish 
pilots over that of the Austrians.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
CORN AND OATS

Chicago, Oct. 29—Further bearish ef
fects from Austria’s plea to President 
Wilson developed today in the corn 
market as the full text of the document 

not at hand during yesterday’s 
trading. Improved weather tended also 
to carry prices downward.

Selling, however, was of only moder
ate volume, 
ranged from 1-8 to 7-8 cent lower, with 
November $1.28 to $1.28 1-8 and Decem
ber $1.19 to $1.19 1-2, were followed by 
additional declines, and then something 
of a rally.

Unfavorable crop reports from Canada 
gave comparative firmness to oats. After 
opening unchanged to 1-4 cent off, the 
market sagged a little more, but then 
made a complete recovery

Provisions were neglected. In the ab
sence of demand, prices went lower.

-BUY-VICTORY-BONDS— 
Victims of Bolsheviki?

Stockholm, Oct. 28—The bodies of 
Rector Crustzaky of the Kasan cathedral 
of Petrograd and his two sons, lieuten
ants, have been found floating in the 
Neva River, according to a despatch 
from the Russian capital. It Is said that 
the men, who had been held as hostages, 
were executed by the Bolsheviki.

man
needed and have suggested that the 
municipality would be more than justi
fied in making the appointment one foe 
the entire year.
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Pheirx and
Pherdlnand

REPORT SUPREME COURT U.S.A.
REFUSES TO REVIEW.Toronto, Oct 29—The total subscrip

tions from various parts of the dominion 
and for the first day of this year’s cam
paign, exceeded those for the first day 
of the Victory I-oan of 1917 by several 
million dollars.

Only four provincial units—British 
Columbia, Saskatchewan, Ontario and 
New Brunswick, have been able to send 
in their totals for yesterday and they 
amount in all to $16,410,000. Nine pro
vincial units-—the whole of Canada—for 
the first day of the lost campaign raised 
only $18, 588,000.

New Brunswick’s total for the day 
was $1,000,000.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

Washington, Oct. 29—The supreme 
court yesterday refused to review the 
New York federal court decrees dismiss
ing a suit brought on behalf of stock
holders of the Quebec Southern Railway- 
Company for damages growing out of 
the consolidation and ultimate financial 
ruin of that road and the South Shore 
Railway Company. The suit, which was 
brought by the estate of Hiram A. 
Hodge, sought $200,000 for breach of con
tract for the financing and consolidation 
of the roads.

New York, Oct 29—Members of the 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers of Am
erica engaged here in the manufacture 
of boys’ clothing, and said to number 
15,000, went on strike yesterday to en
force demands for a forty-four hour 
working week and a twenty per cent in
crease in pay.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries,, R. F. Stu- 
,>a rt. director of 
meterological service

The Reichstag on Saturday amended 
the constitution by placing the military 
authorities under the control of the civil 
government. The measure was passed 
■by a large majority. The retirement of 
General Ludendorff lias been reported 
as having been due to the passage of 
the measure by the Reichstag.
7 l8n«nUfM in Revolt*

Washington, Oct. 28—Diplomatic ad
vices from Amsterdam today say that 
the peasants In Lithuania have revolted 
and thousands of them have joined 
other deserters who are hiding in for
ests and swamps. German troops are 
declared to have been defeated in sev
eral fights with the peasants, causing 

j#he governor to ask for reinforcements. 
It is said that the revolts are spreading 
through the whole country.
War Council Now.

New York, Oct. 29—Generally speak
ing the morning newspapers give scant 
space to editorial discussion of the G Br

and Austrian notes. The papers 
which do comment epitomize the situ
ation by declaring that any decision on 
an armistice is now in the hands of the 
Allied war council.
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AMERICAN CONSUL

GENERAL AT HALIFAX
ADVANCED A STEP.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
MANY BODIES FROM

THE WRECKED SOPHIA,
—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS-

Dawson, Y. T., Oct. 28—A special de
spatch from Skagway to the Dawson 
News says that 187 bodies have been 
recovered from the steamer 
Sophia, and are now in Juneau. Small 
boats are taking other bodies to Juneau. 
All bodies recovered wore life belts.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

QUEBEC RINK GOES

Quebec, Oct. 29—The ancient Quebec 
skating rink on Grandealle, recently 
converted into an automobile garage, was 
burned to the ground early today. The 
loss will he about $60,000,

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS-

Synopsis—Pressure is high on the At
lantic and Pacific coasts, while a trough 
of low extends from Lake Superior to 
the Gulf 6f Mexico. The weather has 
been mild and showery from Ontario 
eastward and fair in the west.

Forecast

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS-Princese
BURIED TODAY.COMMITTEE FINDS VICE The funeral of David Colgan took — 

place this morning from his late resi
dence, 182 Rockland Road. Services 

conducted by Very Rev. J. J.

was

RAMPANT IN MONTREAL Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ot
tawa Valley, Upper and Lower St Law
rence—Moderate south and strong winds, 
moderately warm and mostly fair today 
and on Wednesday, but showers in some 
localities.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
fresh southwest winds, mostly cloudy 
and mild today and on Wednesday, with 
local showers.

were
Walsh, V. G. Interment was made in 
the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Anna Coady took 
place this afternoon from her late resi
dence, St. James street, to St. John the 
Baptist church, where services were con
ducted by Rev. F. J. McMurray. Inter
ment was made in the new Catholic

Opening prices, whichHINDENBURG CALLS ON ARMY TO HOLD FAST Montreal, Oct. 29—A committee of 
sixteen, composed of several Montreal 
clergymen of all denominations, soldiers, 
and lady workers, has made an enquiry 
into vice conditions in this city. Its re
port refers to the triumphant vice nere 
and to the systematized social evil. It 
is suggested that the committee raise 
money to provide a clearing house for 
information regarding vice conditions, 
develop a sane, properly informed public 
opinion which will insist on the suppres
sion of commercialized immorality, and 
direct an investigation into the work- 
ngs, housing and lecreation of young 
girls.

“Aims Not Yet Reached”—Sees Danger Of 
Troops Relaxing Their Efforts

cemetery.
The funeral of Oloysius Werner took 

place this afternoon from Messrs. Fitz
patrick’s undertaking rooms. Interment 
was made in the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of John Logan took place 
this afternoon from his late residence, 
75 Chesley street. Services were con
ducted by Rev. I. W. Williamson and in
terment was made in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Mrs. Leonard White 
took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, Hilyard street. Services were 
conducted by Rev. Neil J. McLaughlin 
and interment was made in FernhiU.

Showery.
pend upon them. Their vigilance is re
laxed; their courage and their endur
ance, as well as their spirit of defiance 
toward the enemy, are diminished.

“We have not yet reached our aims. 
The armistice has not been concluded. 
The war is still on—the same war as 
ever.

“Now, more than ever, you must be 
vigilant and hold fast You are upon the 
enemy’s soil and on the soil of Alsace- 
Lorraine, the bulwark of our country. 
In this grave hour, the Fatherland relies 
on you for its prosperity and for its 
safety."

With the American Army northwest 
of Verdun, Oct. 28—(By the Associated 
Press)—“Hold fast, un armistice has not 
yet beeni concluded,” is the word sent to 
the German troops by Field Marshal 
Von Hindenburg, according to a cap
tured document now in the hands of tire 
Americans. It reads :

“German soldiers ! Be vigilant, ’lire 
word ‘armistice’ is current in the trenches 
and camps, but we have not yet leached 
that point. To some the word repre
sents a certainty ; to others it is 
a synomyn of the peace so long desired. 
They believe that events no longer de

winds
mostly cloudy and mild today and on 
Wednesday, with scattered showers.

Superior—Moderate south winds, a few 
local showers but partly fair today and 
on Wednesday.

All West—A few scattered showers 
bat mostly fair and rool today and on 
Wednesday.

New England—Partly cloudy tonight 
and Wednesday ; somewhat cooler to
night in Vermont ; gentle southwest to 
west winds.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

southwestMaritime—Freshman
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DEATH OF A CHILD.

Mr. and Mrs. John Cummings of 
Douglas avenue have been bereaved by 
the loss of their infant son, James, aged 

[nine months, whose death occurred this 
morning.

Halifax, Oct. 29—E. E. Young, Ameri
can consul-general at Halifax, has been 
advised by Secretary of State Lansing 
that he had been advanced a grade in 
the American consular service.
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